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Honouring the children

By Michael Piasetzki

Valemount residents came out in force to observe the first-ever National Day of Truth and Reconciliation on Sept. 30th (also known as
Orange Shirt Day). Ellen Duncan (on bike), Cat Crowley (centre) and Rhonda Reiter were three of the many people who did a walk/
run/bike around the village after the ceremony at Centennial Park. See more photos and a speech on P2. /LAURA KEIL

Northern Health issues overdose
alert for Prince George drugs
By Michael Piasetzki

Northern Health has issued an overdose alert for the Prince
George area. According to Northern Health, the reported
substance is green and chalky.
No overdoses from the substance have been reported in the
Robson Valley, a spokesperson said. That does not mean it
doesn’t have the potential to be a devastating problem in the
region, however.
Last year Dr. Ray Markham, chief of staff at the Valemount
Health Centre, pitched an opioid agonist therapy clinic for
Valemount to help treat those struggling with opioid addiction.
According to the latest preliminary reports by the B.C.
Coroners Service more than 1,200 B.C. residents died by
overdose in the first seven months of 2021. In July alone, 184

British Columbians lost their lives to the worsening drug crisis.
Northern Health suggests users be very careful and practise
overdose prevention. As well, they should not use alone and
make a plan with a buddy to call for help if needed. Also, users
should know their tolerance and don’t mix drugs with alcohol.
They should test the first amount, go slow and use it in an
overdose prevention site if possible. Finally, call 911 right away
if someone overdoses.
If you plan to use alone, use the Lifeguard or BeSafe app
available free on the app store or on Toward the Heart website
(https://towardtheheart.com).
Drugs can be checked for Fentanyl at the two local overdose
prevention sites (OPS) in Prince George: the Needle Exchange,
1108 3rd Ave open Mon.-Sat., 1-6 pm, or the Two Doors Down,
1126 3rd Ave open Tues-Sun, 6-11 am and 6-11 pm.

Anyone who has lived in the Robson
Valley for a certain number of years
will agree that it’s not unusual to have
black bear sightings reported at this
time of year.
After all, these solitary yet mightilystrong beasts who eat mostly nuts,
corn, fruit, insects and succulent greens
are now in the latter stage of their
summer/fall foraging season. In other
words, they’re extremely hungry, trying
to fill their stomachs with as much
food as possible before heading off
to hibernate in the mountains for the
rapidly approaching winter.
Yet, even though there are black bear
sightings every fall, it’s still quite a
shock for any local when a black bear
is seen snooping around his or her
backyard.
That’s exactly what happened last
Wednesday to Brian Bobke and Sherry
Tinsley-Bobke while they were having
dinner in their home on Grenfel Place.
“Brian chased it out of our backyard,”
Tinsley told the Goat last Friday. “It
looked to be around two years old. I
told him ‘You’d better be careful. You
can see his claw marks on our garbage
bins.’”
After seeing the bear, Tinsley said she
called the conservation office.
“They didn’t seem too concerned,”
Tinsley said. “They told me it’s up to
me to keep my garbage put up. They
wanted me to dig up my garden and
get rid of my compost. That’s not
happening. We have two buildings
outside and they’re not enclosed and
they want me to enclose them. I’m not
doing that either. I told him the bear
doesn’t seem to be afraid. My main
concern is for the kids and pets.”

cont’d on P10

Our Community Support Fund dedicates

Up to $100,000
to provide financial assistance to community groups who provide a necessary
service that improves the quality of life within our communities.
The updated guidelines and our application form for our 2021 program are now
available for download from our website.
www.fourriversco-op.crs/sites/fourrivers/local/detail/community-support-fund
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A day for truth and reconciliation
By Sherry Tinsley-Bobke (speech read out at the Valemount ceremony Sept 30th)

W

elcome and thank you for being present and showing support on this
very first Canadian National Day for Truth and Reconciliation…
Orange Shirt Day.
In the 1880’s in conjunction with other federal assimilation policies the
government began to establish residential schools across Canada.
In 1920 under the Indian Act it became mandatory for every Indigenous
child to attend a residential school and illegal for them to attend any other
educational institution.
My mother was placed in one of these residential schools.
Where they stole our ancestors…
Our culture…
Our language…
Our way of life.
Imagine your identity being stolen from you. Not the plastic card with a name
on it, but rather who you are as a person.
Imagine being punished for speaking the only language you know. For
wearing the only clothes you have ever known, for eating the foods you always
eat, for wearing your hair a certain way, for praying the way you always pray.
Imagine being kidnapped with a bunch of other kids not knowing why.
Not knowing if they will ever let you go back home.
Imagine hoping every day that your parents would come get you, not knowing
that they were unable to.
Imagine being beaten…starved …raped!
Watching the same happen to the other kids and there was nothing you could
do about it. Nobody protected you. You cried yourself to sleep many nights …
until the sorrow… the sadness… and isolation from your home and family
became overwhelming and you no longer cried, you felt numb.
Imagine that mental emotional turmoil. Not being allowed to be who you are.
It is important to teach people the truth of what happened so they can
understand the struggles that native people have to face.
This is an ongoing issue…not a past issue.
It has never been acknowledged before and never dealt with.
Trauma lasts a long time but we can begin to stand up for all the truths and
respect of the Indigenous native culture the government tried to take away
from us.
It is time to reclaim all our Indigenous native customs and beliefs that our
ancestors lived by. In honour, love, and respect to all our brothers and sisters
who gave their lives for us, we stay strong and respectful to our Indigenous
native culture and way of life.
Today September 30 was declared Orange shirt day in recognition of the harm
the residential school system did to children’s sense of self-esteem and well
being and as affirmation of our commitment to ensure that everyone around us
matters.
Today September 30 , 2021 marks the first National Day for Truth and
Reconciliation.The day honours the lost children and survivors of residential
schools, their families and communities.
For Indigenous people it’s a day of mourning our family members we have lost
and mourning what was taken from those who survived. Despite everything,
our people are strong and are still here practicing our culture.
It’s time to honour the children and the unrelenting spirit of these ancestors.
It’s time for the healing of the Indian Residential School survivors who carried
the burden of knowing where these children were buried.
It’s time for the healing of the families and communities whose children did
not come home.
Help us shine a light on the truth—the pursuit of justice and peace.
BE HEARD.
BE SEEN on behalf of the children.
Mussi Chou

Sherry Tinsley-Bobke spoke to the 50+ people gathered in the rain at Centennial Park last Thursday for Canada’s first-ever National Day of Truth and Reconciliation, named a
federal stat holiday earlier this year. The day—also known as Orange Shirt Day—honours the lost children and survivors of residential schools, their families and communities. The
orange shirt comes from the experience of Phyllis Webstad who is Northern Secwepemc, whose grandmother bought her a beautiful orange shirt to wear to school, but that shirt
was immediately confiscated at the school and she never wore it again. After Tinsley’s speech, Ellen Duncan said a prayer and those gathered held vigil during a moment of silence.
Despite the wet weather, most of those gathered took part in a walk or run after the ceremony. /LAURA KEIL
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Recycle Round-up

McBride resident Harold McLaughlin drops off an old TV at the Recycle Round-up held at the Steve Kolida Park in McBride on Friday October 1, 2021. Nathan Hartnett from
the Regional District Extended Producer Responsibility Stewardship program was on site during the event. Passenger & Light Truck tires, lights, paint, smoke & CO2 alarm,
thermostats, automotive & household batteries, electronics and household hazardous waste were collected and will be disposed of in a safe manner. /ANDREA ARNOLD

MLA Bond talks priorities for the
new legislative session
Forestry, COVID-19, Opioid crisis and heat
dome among most pressing issues
By Michael Piasetzki
The British Columbia Legislative Assembly reconvened
last Monday in Victoria after an almost three and a half
month adjournment.
In preparation for the current session, Prince GeorgeValemount Liberal MLA and leader of the opposition
Shirley Bond addressed the press last Wednesday,
delivering her thoughts and intentions for the upcoming
session of the house.
Bond outlined her thoughts and intentions on
numerous issues, including the ongoing COVID-19
situation, the dangerous opioid crisis in the province and
the recent devastating heat dome in B.C. that cost the
lives of 600 seniors.
When asked about her concerns surrounding the
current state of the forest industry in northern B.C., and
the problems related to it, Bond quickly pointed towards
B.C. Premier John Horgan.
“Unlike John Horgan I understand the complexity of
the forest industry in this province,” Bond said. “We
need to look at the complexities related to bio-diversity
and the need to balance that against the economic
impact and people’s jobs. We need better forest practice
management in this province.”
Bond said her party understands the current situation
at Fairy Creek where an application to extend an
injunction against old growth-logging blockades was
denied by a judge on Sept. 28.
“We respect people’s rights to protest but there are
also limits as to how this is done,” Bond said. “It’s time
Premier Horgan took control of this file and made some
progress.”
In respect to the opioid crisis, Bond said that will be
one of the most important issues her party will raise in
the legislature.
“There was a record set in July for deaths by opioid
overdoses in the province,” Bond said. “This is one of the
most important issues that has to be dealt with and there
has to be a new approach by the government in regards
to it.”
In respect to the heat dome that enveloped much of
B.C. this past summer causing temperatures to soar to
40+ C in many parts of the province, Bond said one of
the consequential issues that she will bring up in the

legislature will be the wildfire response.
“Not to mention COVID-19” added Bond. “We do
support implementation of vaccine passports and are
aware that some businesses are not forcing the rules
upon their customers. We suggest that people contact
bylaw enforcement officers to report these kinds of
situations.”
Bond added that one of the most under-utilized tools
to fight COVID-19 has been the use of rapid testing at
schools in particular.
“We know the province has access to literally millions
of rapid tests,” Bond said. “We’re hearing from
organizations like the B.C. Teachers Federation that
they’re willing to have a conversation about how that
might be utilized. We’re also hearing it from employer
groups. We know how important it is to best understand
the health of people who are living in our province. We
are very concerned when we hear that here in Northern
B.C. there have been delays in people getting test results,
finding a place to get tested and all those challenging
situations.”

Book your ad with us!

Contact us at: 250- 566-4606 or
goatnewspaper@gmail.com

The Valemount
Senior Citizens Housing Society
is looking to hire a

Part-time Activity Coordinator
This person will ensure that:
• Current volunteer-run programs at the Lodge are COVID
compliant and can continue safely.
• They will coordinate exercise & yoga programs and events
previously offered by the Valemount Seniors Club.
• They will also develop a new weekly or bi-weekly program
at the Lodge to complement other seniors activities in the
community.
• Contract position is for 10 months. Hours are based on
scope of work and range from 10-15 hours a month.
• Pay is around $25 per hour and based on experience.
• Successful candidate should be able to administer and
deliver new programs.
• They need to develop activities in consultation with seniors.
• Being able to plan and organize is a must
• Creative experience is an asset.
Please send your resume and cover letter to
Rashmi Narayan at projects@vschs.ca by October 15.
For more information about the position and scope of work,
you can email or call 250 566 1302.
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Editorial
The low-hanging fruit of bear season
By Laura Keil, Publisher/Editor
Bears have been spotted near residences in recent weeks, lured
down the mountain by the promise of easy scavenging.
B.C.’s Conservation Office must feel like a broken record in
spring and fall as they repeat the same guidelines people should
follow when it comes to discouraging snooping bears.
While it’s not realistic for people to get rid of their gardens or
to never put garbage in their bin outside, there is some lowhanging fruit that we can all do to be bear aware.
First off comes smelly garbage (the number one attractant
according to WildSafeBC). If you’re putting organics in your
garbage outside, be aware this could attract a bear. During this
time of year, try to keep garbage inside the house until you’re
able to get rid of it at the curb or the dump.
Second is literally the low-hanging fruit. Removing all fruit
from fruit trees is a big help in avoiding a hungry bear.
Bird feeders, composts, livestock, BBQs and freezers are also
noteworthy attractants to black bears.
Not many people know that you can be fined for leaving out
bear attractants. Under the B.C. Wildlife Act, a person who
leaves attractants accessible to dangerous wildlife can be fined

$230 by the B.C. Conservation Officer Service and setting
outgarbage cans the night before collection in areas frequented
by bears is an offence.
Composting can be done in a way that reduces the chance
a bear will take a liking. Earlier this year, we spoke to local
gardening guru Pete Amyoony who said he always covers up
the organics with a good layer of “browns” (leaves, straw, grass
clippings etc) and this has drastically reduced the number of
bears in his yard. A good thing, too, since one time he went
out to chuck his compost and a bear was sitting right inside his
pallet compost bin!
The point of reducing attractants isn’t just for people’s safety, it’s
also for the bear’s. As WildSafe BC says, “bears that start using
human-provided foods can become food-conditioned. Once
a bear starts equating humans with foods, they can lose their
natural wariness of humans and become what is called humanhabituated. A habituated bear tolerates humans in much closer
proximity than what is safe for both bears and humans. This
increases the potential for a dangerous interaction between the
bears and us.” Or more succinctly: a fed bear is a dead bear.
So for the sake of both humans and bears, do a sweep of the
“low-hanging fruit” this season.

Kickball fundraiser
another success
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The annual Joey Lussier Memorial Kickball Tournament
took place Sept. 26th to raise funds for a Valemount
family after the father fell 100 feet from a grain chute,
after they recently relocated to Alberta. Though he is
on his feet, he will have to spend several months off
work while he recovers. The tournament included a
concession and silent auction. “We put our heart & soul
into this tournament every year to help people that need
a boost & to keep The Joey Lussier Memorial alive!” said
organizer Jacqui Lussier. “It’s such fun filled weekend for
people of all ages! Thank you all once again to family,
friends, volunteers & our community.”
She said four teams took part, a smaller turnout this
year, but people had a good time. The kids game was
a hit where kids played adults dressed up as mascotsThing 1 and Thing 2 all the way to a T-rex. The kids also
got huge goodie bags and a tub of ice cream afterwards. /
SUBMITTED
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Delegation, crossing arms, brewery expansion
By Michael Piasetzki
The Valemount Council meeting occurred on
Sept. 28, 2021. Mayor Owen Torgeson called
the meeting to order.

Delegation
The meeting began with a delegation from
the Valemount Community Forest (VCF). Ray
Mikolash, wildfire officer and director of the
community forest along with Gordon Carson,
local retired businessman, logger and saw mill
operator and vice-president of the community
forest spoke to Council.
Mikolash and Carson expressed their
concerns about the proposed rules contained
in Policy 81, which spells out how directors of
Village-owned companies are appointed, how
many councillors sit on the board, and conflict of interest
rules that discourage directors from also working for the
company. Mikolash explained that in 2018 the Village
of Valemount divided the community forest into two
limited companies. The company was divided mainly
for tax purposes. Carson then explained there is now
a conflict in the articles between the two companies.
As a result, if Policy 81 was to be adopted the board of
directors would be in contravention of the VIP articles
and the company could not legally function. (Editor’s
Note: A report to amend the articles was on the agenda,
but had not yet come up in the meeting).
Mikolash and Carson requested that Council defer
the adoption of Policy 81 and set up a meeting between
Council and the community forest board to bring those
articles into agreement and further discuss Council’s
role on the board and conflict of guidelines in the policy.
The guidelines of Policy 81 includes a minimum of two
elected councillors from the village of Valemount, one

(non-voting) staff member of the Village of Valemount
and the remaining directors consisting of community
members with business, financial and appropriate
skill sets identified by the company and the Village of
Valemount.
Mikolash pointed out that it would be very difficult
to recruit volunteer board members with skills and
knowledge and not have some perceived conflict of
interests if Policy 81 was adopted. Carson said at the
proposed meeting, VCF cand Council ould discuss the
perceived conflict of interest and to how it applies to the
VCF and the VIP.
Councillor Blanchette asked if Mikolash and Carson
had a time frame in mind for their request. Carson
answered he didn’t know how long it would take but
it would take place after the joint meeting. Mikolash
pointed out that the board only meets once a month.
Accounts payable report
Council approved the accounts payable report.
Building inspection report
Council approved the Bylaw Enforcement Summary
Report.
Supply and install of municipal diesel and generator
Staff issued an RFQ for the supply and install of a
Municipal Office Diesel Power Generator. ICI Electrical
Engineering Ltd. assisted staff in the schematics and was
estimated to cost approximately $100,000. Two bids were
received, both over $400,000.
Councilor Pearson expressed surprise at the 400 per
cent difference in cost. Mayor Torgerson agreed and said
there is a chance council could look at other sources
than diesel. He suggested solar energy is quite low at the
present time and battery capacity is improving.
Canadian National Crossing arms
Council approved the recommendation to apply to

the Canadian Transportation Agency to lower the the
Village’s proportion of the cost of installing rail crossing
arms at the two village crossings from 25 per cent to 12.5
per cent of the total cost. Mayor Torgerson stressed the
recommendation does not guarantee whistle cessation.
Valemount Housing Committee Guests and
Delegations
Council considered a recommendation that the
Valemount Housing Committee be allowed to invite a
Regional District Fraser-Fort George representative and
Myles Bruns, Regional Manager, Economic Development
Branch MFLNRO, to the next housing committee
meeting of October 14, 2021. Councilor Blanchette
requested an amendment that council also authorize the
housing committee to invite anyone they wish without
having to go to council every time. Council approved the
amended motion.
Development permit for brewery
Council gave initial approval for a Development Permit
21-03 and Development Variance Permit 21-02, at 1160
5th Avenue.
Three Ranges Brewing Company is requesting a
Development Permit to construct a 20’ x 27’ addition
to the rear of the existing building. The building is to
accommodate the required upgraded electrical services
for the installation of larger brewing equipment and to
create additional production space. Councilor Pearson
expressed concern over a drastic jump from 3 metres to
.75 metres in an alleyway. However, he agreed as public
works has said it could clear snow through the alleyway.
Temporary use permit at 1945 Cranberry Place
Council approved the request for a Temporary Use
Permit for one motorhome to
be used as a residence at 1945
cont’d on P7
Cranberry Place for a period of
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Destroy the Whistle-Blowers
A long time ago now I was asked to do a television
series about the world’s intelligence services – and
I turned it down flat. My main reason was a feeling
that there was less to the whole intelligence world
than met the eye, and the subsequent thirty years
have only served to confirm that judgement.
Today’s case in point is the recent revelations about
the US Central Intelligence Agency. In 2017, it turns
out, the CIA flirted with the idea of kidnapping or
murdering Julian Assange, the founder of WikiLeaks,
in his refuge in the Ecuadorian embassy in London.
Wikipedia embarrassed the CIA in 2010 by putting
a huge trove of secret US records about the wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan on the web. Fearing extradition
to the United States, Assange (who is Australian)
sought asylum in the Ecuadorian embassy in London
in 2012.
The pace picked up in early 2017 when Donald
Trump made Mike Pompeo head of the CIA.
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Pompeo quickly convinced himself that the Russians
were going to try to spirit Assange out of Britain, so
the CIA began planning to preempt the Russians by
kidnapping Assange from the embassy and taking
him to the US – or, if that didn’t work, killing him.
The Russians picked up on all this chatter, and
started putting their own operatives in place around
the embassy. “It got to the point where every human
being in a three-block radius (of the embassy)
was working for one of the intelligence services —
whether they were street sweepers or police officers
or security guards,” said a former senior Trump
official.
The Ecuadorian government changed and Assange
was expelled from the London embassy in 2019, but
he still faced an American demand for extradition.
A British court rejected that early this year, but he
continues to sit in prison awaiting the outcome of a
US appeal to a higher court.

1st Place 2019 Best Feature Story
3rd Place 2018 Best Historical Story
2nd Place 2018 Best Website
Newspaper Excellence & Best Front
Page: Blue Ribbon 2016,
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Yet none of the information Assange released hurt
anybody, and a lot of it needed to be revealed: war
crimes in Iraq and Afghanistan and government
surveillance of tens of millions of US citizens. The
CIA made it all secret to avoid embarrassment, and
just because it could.
It’s not just American intelligence agencies. Israeli
Mordechai Vanunu, who confirmed the existence
of Israel’s nuclear weapons in 1986, was kidnapped
in Italy and jailed in Israel for 18 years (11 years in
solitary).
Everybody already knew that Israel has nuclear
weapons, but 35 years after he was kidnapped
Vanunu is still not allowed to leave Israel. If he
speaks to foreigners he is arrested, and sometimes
jailed again for a few months.
Then there’s Edward Snowden, a former CIA
employee who revealed huge amounts of data
about the US National Security Agency’s global
surveillance programmes in 2013. Revealing that
the US was hacking the phones of friendly foreign
leaders like Germany’s Angela Merkel was the right
thing to do, but he can never go home again.
These people are not ‘helping terrorists’ or
betraying their countries. The intelligence services
reflexively build bureaucratic empires because that’s
what bureaucracies do. They can be useful in war,
but the vast bulk of what they do in peacetime is
pointless.
I only suspected that in 1990. By now, it is
blindingly obvious. All these cases are victimless
‘crimes’ where things that should be known about
the illegal, counter-productive, and even criminal
behaviour of governments are finally revealed – and
the intelligence services then relentlessly harass the
whistle-blowers to frighten others into silence.
Gwynne Dyer’s new book is ‘The Shortest History of
War’.
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Village of Valemount 2021 Permissive Tax Exemption
As per Section 227 of the Community Charter, the Village of Valemount would like to give Public Notice of Proposed
Bylaw No. 851, 2021, being a bylaw to grant a permissive tax exemption to the following properties for the 2022
property taxation year. These taxes include municipal PLUS all other taxing agencies.
Director of Finance, Lori McNee
Description
of Property
Lot A, Plan PGP11201
District Lot 7355
PID: 012-559-547, Folio: 97.000
Cariboo Land District
Lot 4, Plan PGP8948
District Lot 7356
PID: 010-571-370, Folio: 124.050
Cariboo Land District
Lot 2 & 3, Block 2, Plan
PGP10449
District Lot 7356
PID: 012-675-440
PID: 012-675-423, Folio: 159.000
Cariboo Land District
Part Lot B, Plan PGP31083
District Lot 7356
PID: 005-229-618, Folio: 125.001
Parcel B, Plan PGP23940
District Lot 7356
Folio: 125.005
Cariboo Land District
Lot 8, Block 3, Plan PGP10449
District Lot 7356
PID: 012-675-563, Folio: 180.000
Lot 10, Block 3, Plan PGP10449
District Lot 7356
PID: 012-675-580 Folio: 182.000
Cariboo Land District

Please Take Notice that a Development Variance Permit
Application (DVP 21-02) will be considered for approval:
When: Tuesday, October 12, 2021 at 7:00pm

Organization
United Church of Canada

Roman Catholic Bishop
of Kamloops

Valemount New Life
Centre

Valemount Senior
Citizen Housing
Society

Description
of Exemption
Buildings and Land

Estimated Value
of Exempt Taxes
(2022) $1,541.70
(2023) $1,603.37
(2024) $1,667.50

Buildings and Land

(2022) $1,173.38
(2023) $1,220.31
(2024) $1,269.13

No exemption for
Residential
Buildings and Land

Buildings and Land

(2022) $1,745.45
(2023) $1,815.27
(2024) $1,887.88

(2022) $8,047.72
(2023) $8,369.62
(2024) $8,704.41

Leased land from
Village of Valemount
Provincial Rental
Housing (New Seniors)

Buildings and Land

(2022) $2,507.02
(2023) $2,607.30
(2024) $2,711.59

Lot A, Plan EPP68609
District Lot 9778
PID: 030-232-198 Folio: 252.500
Cariboo Land District

Valemount Lions Club
25% Exemption

Buildings and Land

(2022) $283.37
(2023) $294.70
(2024) $306.49

Lot A, Plan PGP14950
District Lot 9778
PID: 009-014-276 Folio: 265.100
Cariboo Land District

Royal Canadian Legion
Valemount & District
Branch No. 256
25% Exemption

Buildings and Land

(2022) $997.98
(2023) $1,037.90
(2024) $1,079.42

Building only

(2022) $846.18
(2023) $880.03
(2024) $915.23

Lot 9, Plan PGP21237
Valemount Curling Club
2021
Business Facade Improvement
Program

District Lot 7354
25% Exemption
PID:
009-580-905
Folio:
435.012
Landaccepting
is leased from
The Village of Valemount is still
Cariboo
Land
District
Village
of Valemount
applications for the 2021 program.
Parcel A, Plan PGP9569

Village of Valemount
Notice of Development Variance Permit Application

Valemount Affordable

If District
you are
property owner, business
Lota7356
Rentalsowner,
Society
non-profit
society,Folio:
or 128.200
home- based
business
PID: 013-899-783
25% Exemption
CaribooinLand
located
oneDistrict
of the approved areas, you are
Lot
1,
Block
6,
Plan
George
eligible to apply for PGP10449
funding to coverFraser
someFort
of the
District Lot 7356
Regional District
costs
exterior façade
PID:of
012-694-151,
Folio:improvements.
203.100
(Fire Department)

Cariboo
Land District
Automaticand
exemption
Full
details,
including the application
Lot 1, Plan PGP43828
Fraser Fort George
program guidelines, are available on the Village
District Lot 7354
Regional District
website
at www.valemount.ca/services/grantsPID: 024-468-240,
Folio: 412.100
(Arena)
funding
for pick
up at the Village office.
CaribooorLand
District
Automatic exemption

Building and Land

(2022) $755.06

Be Bear
Aware
(2023) $785.26

Bears are out and have(2024)
been$816.67
spotted on several
occasions within the community. Everyone can do
and Land (2022) $11,282.43
theirBuildings
part to
reduce bear attractants on their
(2023) $11,733.73
properties.
Building owned by
(2024) $12,203.08

Regional
Dist. garbage indoors or in a bear• Store
Buildings and Land (2022) $35,465.07
resistant enclosure.
(2023) $36,883.67
• Manage
fruit trees
that fruit is picked
Building
owned by
(2024)so
$38,359.02
Regional
asDist.
soon as it ripens and no windfall

accumulates.
Applications will be accepted on a first come
• Keep BBQs clean and odour free.
first served basis until all funding is allocated.
Reminders to Residents
Please DO NOT put your garbage out before the
REMOVAL OFValemount
ITEMS FROMVisitor
VILLAGE
EASEMENTS AND BOULEVARDS
Centre
morning of garbage collection. Garbage receptacles
Fall
and
Winter
Hours
left out
to garbage
collectionthroughout
day may be
The Village utilizes the easements and boulevards within all residential
areasprior
for snow
clearing operations
the winter.
Storing
vehicles
of
any
kind
(including
RV’s,
boats,
utility
trailers
etc.)
or
materials
such
as
dirt,
gravel,
subject
to
bylaw
enforcement
measures.
New Hours started September 5th

firewood, etc. within Village easements and boulevards is in contravention of village bylaws. Violations may result in
Open
Mondaybeing
– Friday,
8:30
– 4:30
pm. should theyPlease
fines
or vehicles
towed at
the am
owner’s
expense,
hinder call
snow
removal
efforts. 24/7 at 1-877-952-7277
the
RAPP hotline

(Closed for lunch 12:30 pm – 1:30 pm). Closed
Statutory Holidays.

if a bear poses a threat or danger to public safety.

OPEN AIR BURNING BYLAW NO. 703, 2016
Every
is Localwithin
Discount
Day, Locals
No
openWednesday
burning is allowed
100 meters
of any residence at all
times and within
500 meters
of any medical
Construction
Update:
17th Avenue
Paving
receiveat 25%
off merchandise;
thisnot
excludes
books,
centre
all times.
This Bylaw does
apply to
the normal use of charcoal, gas fired or electric grills and barbecues
Paving construction will last into the month of
maps,
and consignment
for
the purpose
of cookingitems.
food or approved gas fueled outdoor fireplaces or heaters.

October. Please avoid 17th Avenue. It will remain
closed to traffic until paving completion.

If you require further information regarding the above, please contact the Village Office at 250- 566-4435.

Where: Council Chambers, Village of Valemount Office, 753
Cranberry Lake Road, Valemount, BC
The Village of Valemount Council will be considering an
application for a Development Variance Permit for the premises
legally described as Parcel A (Being A Consolidation of Lots 3
And 4) District Lot 9778 Cariboo District Plan PGP35390 (1160
5th Avenue), at the Regular Meeting of Council to be held on
October 12, 2021.
The application proposes to vary Village of Valemount Zoning
Bylaw No. 847, 2021:


Section 5.8.7 (b): Minimum Rear Setbacks from 3m to 0.75 m

A copy of the Development Variance Permit will be available for
viewing on the Village website at www.valemount.ca and
during regular office hours (Mon. – Fri. 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 pm &
1:30 pm - 4:30 p.m.), from this date through October 12, 2021
at the Village Office, 735 Cranberry Lake Road.
All correspondence submitted to the Village of Valemount in
response to this Notice will form part of a public record and will
be published in a meeting agenda when this matter is before
the Council or a Committee of Council. The Village considers
the author's address relevant to Council's consideration of this
matter and will discuss this personal information. The author's
phone number and email address are not relevant and should
not be included in the correspondence if the author does not
wish this personal information disclosed.

Do You Know How Your Property is Zoned?
Knowing your zoning is important whether you
Job Opportunity:
already own a property
or are looking to purchase
Information
Counsellor
a property.Visitor
Do you
want to open
a B&B, a retail
store,
build
a
large
shop,
or
have
a home-based
The Village of Valemount is seeking applications
for a part-time
Visitor
Information
fortell
a year-round
business?
TheCentre
ZoningCounsellor
Bylaw will
you whatposition.
is
Full permitted
details on this
position
are available on
thewould
Village be
website
and
any regulations
that
at www.valemount.ca.
Applications will be accepted until
relevant.
October 18, 2021 at 4:00 pm. Interviews will be conducted
To view the Zoning Bylaw Quick Facts Sheet and
during the week of October 25-29th, 2021. Start Date will be
Zoning Bylaw,
earlythe
November
2021. visit: www.valemount.ca

CBT CIP/AAP Adjudication Committee—Call for Members

Job Posting

The Village of Valemount is seeking volunteers to fill vacancies
The Village
of Valemount
seeking aand Affected
on the Columbia
Basin Trust
CommunityisInitiatives
dynamic,
experienced
leader to
fulfill
the
Areas Program
Adjudication
Committee
(CBT
CIP/AAP).
The
position
of Chief Administrative
(CAO)
Adjudication
Committee’s
role is to make Officer
recommendations
to
Council regarding
community
organizations should
andwhich
Corporate
Officer (CO).
receive funding from the CBT CIP/AAP.

Persons who are interested in exploring this

There
are 2 positions
available,
for ato2-year
term.
leadership
opportunity
areeach
invited
submit

theirapplications
resumes with
cover letters
invillage
confidence
Committee
are available
on the
website at:
by: 4:00 p.m., Friday, October or
8, at
2021
www.valemount.ca/services/grants-funding
the Village
Office, 735
Cranberry
Lake Road.
Dennis at
Further
information
andContact
full job Tracey
description
250.566.4435
or
email
grantclerk@valemount.ca
for further
are found at: www.valemount.ca/villageinformation.
office/job-postings
The application deadline is November 1, 2021 at 4:00 pm.
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Valemount Council notes...

cont’d from P7

1 year. The lot is located in the R1 zone.
Councilor Pearson asked the planner if there are photos
of the certification label of the temporary structure. The
planner said she asked for photos which are on file and
have been sent to the building inspector. She said that
applies to all requests of the council.

The policy was amended to give more clear direction
around setbacks as well as parking and sightlines when
an RV is placed in the front yard. Councilor Pearson
wanted confirmation this would be a property line
measurement rather than Village easement. Mayor
Torgerson answered it was.

Temporary use permit on 1133 14th Avenue
Council approved the applicant requesting a Temporary
Use Permit to permit 1 bumper pull RV to be used as a
residence at 1133 14th Avenue for a period of 1 year. The
lot is located in the R2 zone. Mayor Torgerson noted the
certification sticker is not included in the application
package but has been reviewed by the building inspector.

Amendment of Village of Valemount Bylaw No. 849,
2021
A recommendation was made to approve the bylaw
that called for fines of $500 for unpermitted uses/
developments, as well as failure to comply with all other
zoning requirements. The fine proposed for obstructing a
bylaw official is $300. The amendment was carried.

Temporary use permit on 1070 14th avenue
Council approved a Temporary Use Permit to permit 1
bumper pull RV to be used as a residence at 1070 14th
Avenue for a period of 1 year. The lot is located in the R2
zone.

Village of Valemount Permissive Tax exemption
A recommendation was made for council to approve lst
2nd and 3rd reading of the Permissive Tax Exemption
Bylaw No 851, 2021.The bylaw was amended to include
approval of a 25% tax exemption for all applicants for the
2022 tax year. For a list of organizations, see the Village’s
ad Page 6.

Valemount Industrial Park articles
Councillor MacLean recused herself and left the room,
stating her spouse was on the board. A staff report
said a discrepancy exists between the composition of
the Valemount Industrial Park (VIP) and Valemount
Community Forest board of directors (BoD). Since
the inception of the VIP, the board of directors for
both companies have included the same people. Staff
recommended that Section 14.1 of the Valemount
Industrial Park Articles of Incorporation be amended
to be in line with the Valemount Community Forest.
Councilor Blanchette moved to table the motion so that
Council could have a conversation with the Community
Forest. She said it’s a partnership and that has to be
honoured by sitting down in a timely manner to deal
with these issues together. It was decided the meeting
would be held before the next Valemount Council
meeting in October. The motion was tabled.
Amendment of Policy 81 re: board appointments to
village-owned companies.
The recommendation was Policy 81 be approved as
presented. Councilor Blanchette asked to table the issue
for further discussion as well. The issue was tabled.
Amendment of policy 83 - Temporary Residential
Structures
Council approved the amended policy. Council
approved the amended policy that permits residents in
the RR1, R1, and R2 zones to apply for a Temporary Use
Permit to allow RVs to be used as short term residences.

Freedom of the city
Mayor Torgerson brought forward an item for
the village staff to research on whether Freedom
of the City—an ancient honour granted to martial
organisations, allowing them the privilege to march
into the city “with drums beating, colours flying, and
bayonets fixed”—is a Proclamation defined by Village
policy or “an entirely ceremonial honour, bestowed
upon a unit with historic ties to the area, as a token of
appreciation for their long and dedicated service.” The
motion was carried for staff to research the matter.
Council reports
Each councillor and Mayor Torgerson presented his or
her verbal report. All reports were received.
Public comments
Regarding the cost of the Village’s diesel back-up
system, Rashmi Narayan briefly said it might be advisable
for the village to look at the new Columbia Basin Trust
climate resilience grant that allows for alternate sources
of energy.
Eugene Jamin said more people are needed at the table
as far as the housing committee is concerned. All levels
of government need to be consulted and will mean a
better outcome in the end. He also said the Valemount
Community Forest needed people with real experience.

Support Local News
Subscribe today:
CALL 250-566-4606

Valemount Secondary School
Parent Advisory Council

Annual General
Meeting
Mon. Oct. 18th

6:30pm @ the school
Contribute as a parent to a thriving school!

Local Grant applications
2022 packages now available
Total annual fund is $10,000.
For online application visit:
www.valemountcommunityforest.ca
Email: jweeks@valemountcommunityforest.ca
or Ph: 250-566-4610

Submission Deadline is set for
Friday, November 19th, 2021

Masks for students K-Grade 3
By Goat Staff

Starting on Monday, Oct. 4th, students from
Kindergarten to Grade 3 were required to wear masks
(non-medical) in B.C. schools and on busses, the same
as older students.
They Province announced the changes Oct. 1st.
“In-person learning is crucial for the social and
educational well-being of students,” said Jennifer
Whiteside, Minister of Education. “We know there is
a high level of concern among some parents, students,
teachers and boards of education, especially in regions
of B.C. where transmission rates are higher. We are
listening to the concerns of people and, on the advice of
the provincial health officer, taking further action so that
families, students and staff feel secure.”
The Province says beginning this month, the Public

Health Officer will release a monthly report about how
the virus is affecting school-aged children.
“We know the COVID-19 virus is being transmitted
more rapidly, particularly to those who don’t have the
protection that vaccination offers,” said Dr. Bonnie
Henry, provincial health officer. “This extra measure
adds another layer of protection as we navigate this
phase of the pandemic.”
Other school guidelines include daily health checks,
hand washing, staying home when sick and improved
ventilation systems. The guidelines also contain
strategies for schools to help create space between
people, including staggered recess, lunch breaks and
class transition times, managing the flow of people in
common areas, and using available space to spread
people out.

Contract Bid for Wildfire Impacted Stands
Love local
content?
Never miss a story!
Subscribe today:
CALL
250-566-4606

or subscribe online:
therockymountaingoat.
com/subscribe

Contract Name: Mechanical Site Preparation of Wildfire
Impacted Stands: Canoe East FSR / Hugh Allen Creek
Contract #: SP22DPG737
Bid closing: 2021/10/12 at 14:00 hours
BC Bid Posting #: 49334186

For more information on this bid visit www.bcbid.gov.bc.ca

1-844-324-2004
250-569-2266
250-566-9107
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FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
October 3 - 9, 2021

LtoR. Chief Rick Lalonde, Lt.Mike Coles, Deputy Chief Dean Schneider,
Lt.Dave Craig, Capt. Clayton Gee, Cpt. Kurt Smith. /SUBMITTED

The Valemount Fire Dept. numbers
roughly 30 volunteers who give up
their time when emergencies occur. /
SUBMITTED

Thank you to
all of our local
firefighters
in the Robson
Valley!

Candles one
of the major
causes of home
fires—especially
during holidays

Courtesy Fire Prevention Canada
Candles provide great warmth and ambiance to any
home. It is easy to forget that such a calming artifact is
an open flame that can reach 1,400 °C. Most candle fires
begin in the bedroom – with a mattress or bedding cited
as the first item to ignite – except during the holidays,
when more people use candles precariously too close to
decorations. Furniture and plastics are also cited as the
first items in the home to catch fire from a lit candle.
Statistics reveal that the most common causes of fire are
• Leaving candles unattended.
• Falling asleep while a candle is lit.
• Using candles for light.
• Candles located too close to burnable objects.
• Candles knocked over by children, pets or sudden
drafts.

Safety Tips

1950 Hwy 5 South, Valemount, BC V0E 2Z0

1- 866- 777- 1120 | 250 - 566 - 0086

Fire Safety
starts
with you!
Thank You to the
McBride District
Volunteer Fire
Department &
Firefighters in our
community

A

Thank you to the firefighters
in our Communities who work
for our safety and security

THANK YOU
FIREFIGHTERS
for protecting
our communities
and forests!

1-833-667-5122

Ensure Aspen Fuels protects
you; virtually no emissions better for man, machine and
the environment

emilanderson.ca/maintenance

Thank
You!

Contact us to find an
Aspen
near
you
Find retailer
your Aspen
dealer
at
www.swpetroleum.ca
www.aspenfuels.com
1-855-880-7827

Advantage
Insurance
Services Ltd.

433 Main St, McBride
250-569-2264

• Extinguish candles when leaving the room or going to
sleep.
• Keep lit candles away from items that can catch fire
such as toys, clothing, curtains, Christmas trees and
paper decorations.
• Place candles in sturdy, burn-resistant containers that
won’t tip over and are big enough to catch dripping wax.

formerly Sands Distribution

LUBRICANTS

On behalf of the Village of
Valemount, Mayor, Council
and staff would like to
extend their gratitude to all
of the Valemount volunteers
involved with fire prevention

Valemount | McBride | Dunster | Blue River
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The McBride District Volunteer Fire Department is a small but dedicated crew. /ANDREA ARNOLD

Fire
Extinguishers
101
• Don’t place lit candles near windows, where blinds or
curtains may close or blow over them.
• Don’t use candles in high traffic areas where children
or pets could knock them over.
• Never let candles burn out completely. Extinguish
them when they get to within two inches of the holder.
• Never leave children or pets alone in a room with lit
candles.
• Do not allow older children to light candles in their
bedrooms. A forgotten candle or an accident is all it
takes to start a fire.
• During power outages, exercise caution when using
candles as a light source. Many destructive fires start
when potential fire hazards go unnoticed in the dark.
• Never use a candle for light when fuelling equipment
such as a camp fuel heater or lantern.
• Keep candle wicks short at all times. Trim the wick to
one-quarter inch (6.4 mm).
• Be wary of buying novelty candles. Avoid candles
surrounded by flammable paint, paper, dried flowers, or
breakable/meltable containers.
• Use extreme caution when carrying a lit candle,
holding it well away from your clothes and any
combustibles that may be along your path.

Courtesy Fire Prevention Canada
Read the instructions on your extinguisher for proper
use. If there’s a fire, get everyone outside and ask a
member of your family to call the fire department from a
neighbour’s house. Only then should you permit yourself
to fight a small fire. If the fire becomes large, get out. Close
doors behind you to slow the spread of the fire.

The ABCD’s of Portable Fire Extinguishers

A fire extinguisher is a storage container for an agent
like water or chemicals. It is designed to put out a small
fire, not a large one. Extinguishers are labelled ABC or D.
Ensure you use the right extinguisher for the appropriate
type of fire.
A) Ordinary Combustibles – Fires started with paper,
wood, drapes and upholstery require a Class A type
extinguisher.
B) Flammable and Combustible Liquids – Fires
originating from fuel oil, gasoline, paint, grease in a frying
pan, solvents and other flammable liquids require a Class
B type extinguisher.
C) Electrical Equipment – Fires started with wiring,
overheated fuse boxes, conductors, and other electrical

Thank you to the firefighters in
our Communities who work for
our safety and security
250 - 566 - 1207

The Law

There are no legal standards or regulations for candles,
including their make, design, safety features, location or
use. Candles are not tested by a testing agency for safety
before they are put on the market for you to buy.

Thank you to our local fire
crews for keeping us safe!
On behalf of the Village of McBride,
a Special Thank-you to all the local
Firefighting Volunteers for keeping
our communities safe!

Thank you to
our volunteer
firefighters

NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

A special Thank you to all the local
firefighting volunteers for keeping our
Communities safe!
FOUR RIVERS CO-OP

1-833-852-8811

PETROLEUM

sources require a Class C type extinguisher.
D) Metals – Certain metals such as magnesium and
sodium require a special dry powder Class D type
extinguisher.
A multi-purpose dry chemical labelled ABC puts out
most types of fires: wood, paper, cloth, flammable liquids
and electrical fires. If you intend to buy more than one,
you may want to purchase a BC for the kitchen, an A for
the living room and an ABC for the basement and garage.

Learn How to PASS

1. Pull the pin. Some units require the releasing of a lock
latch, pressing a puncture lever, inversion or other motion.
2. Aim the extinguisher nozzle at the base of the fire.
3. Squeeze or press the handle.
4. Sweep from side-to-side at the base of the fire and
discharge the contents of the extinguisher.
Foam and water extinguishers require slightly different
use. Read the instructions.

Thank you to
the firefighters
in our
communities
who work for
our safety and
security
Robson Valley Home Hardware
256 Main St, McBride, BC
(250) 569-2284
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Backyard bear...
According to Tinsley, the bear has
been sighted all over town.
“We have a rental property on Third
Ave. and the bear was seen there.
Somebody told me it went over to the
veterinarian’s office on Main St., and
scared a woman. It was behind her
vehicle. It’s been seen on Third Ave.,
Sixth Ave., and one lady told me it was
seen going through the yard over by the
Catholic Church.”
For its part, the Village of Valemount
posted a notice on its web site Sept. 16,
warning citizens that bears have been
spotted in the area.
“Yes we have had a couple of reports
of a bear up around Swift Creek,” said
Cassandra Knelsen, visitor information

cont’d from P1

centre coordinator/accounts payable
clerk at the Village of Valemount. “It’s
our job to take the information and
pass it on to the conservation office
which is based in Clearwater. It’s their
job to deal with the situation.”
When contacted by the Goat about
the bear sightings in Valemount, the
conservation office was not available
for comment.
For her part, Tinsley, who has lived in
Valemount her whole life, will remain
vigilant about the bear but doesn’t plan
to change her lifestyle because of it.
“I run every other day around the old
dump,” Tinsley said. “I’m aware the
bear’s out there and yes, it’s an issue, but
I’m not going to start getting afraid.”

Brian Bobke and Sherry Tinsley were surprised to see this bear in their backyard
recently. /BRIAN BOBKE

For Sale by Owner
Subdividable land in
Valemount for sale by
owner. 14x70 mobile
available for a quick movein. Fully treed, saw your
own logs. 225 13th Ave.
5 acres for $399,000 obo
(Other options: 2.5 acres
for 225,000 or 6.63 acres
with 30x40 A-frame shop for
$549,000). Owner financing
available. Please call Mark
Johnston to view at 604446-9121.

Conservation recommended removing attractants to avoid snooping bears. /PHOTO
BRIAN BOBKE

Kinney Lake Trail closes for
maintenance
Damage assessment continues

GRAPHIC NOVEL

New titles in store!
BORDERS

A powerful graphic-novel adaptation of one of Thomas King’s most celebrated short stories,
Borders explores themes of identity and belonging, and is a poignant depiction of the
significance of a nation’s physical borders from an Indigenous perspective. This timeless story
is brought to vibrant, piercing life by the singular vision of artist Natasha Donovan. A stunning
graphic-novel adaptation based on the work of one of Canada’s most revered and bestselling
authors
BY THOMAS KING | NATASHA DONOVAN

FICTION

CIRCE

To protect what she loves most, Circe must summon all her strength and choose, once and
for all, whether she belongs with the gods she is born from, or the mortals she has come to
love. Circe is a triumph of storytelling, an intoxicating epic of family rivalry, palace intrigue,
love and loss, as well as a celebration of indomitable female strength in a man’s world. A
triumph of storytelling, an intoxicating epic of family rivalry, palace intrigue, love and loss,
as well as a celebration of indomitable female strength.

NON FICTION

BY MADELINE MILLER

WILD EDIBLE MUSHROOMS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

This field guide covers the wild edible mushrooms of British Columbia that are most suitable for
novice mushroom pickers. Learn how to confidently identify mushrooms based on key characteristics and how to distinguish look-alikes. This comprehensive and lightweight guide is ideal for
backpackers, hikers, and other nature enthusiasts.
BY TOM CERVENKA

RMG
Bookstore

The

The Kinney Lake Trail and parking lot closed for maintenance Sept. 30th until sometime
in early December. The parking lot is being expanded and the trail repaired after a tough
summer. B.C. Parks says staff are working with qualified professionals to investigate and
assess the damage of the severe environmental events over the summer to determine the
remediation required to make the area safe for park visitors. A Ministry spokesperson
said it’s possible the trail to Kinney Lake will reopen for day use and possibly overnight
use for the 2022 season. “This timeline will be dependent upon weather events that
could impact the remediation work required to make the trail safe for park visitors,”
he said. Meanwhile there is no estimated opening date for the Berg Lake Trail beyond
Kinney Lake. The entire Berg Lake Trail was pummeled this summer due to high water,
and a flash flood that damaged or destroyed several bridges along the 23-km trail to
the iconic Berg Lake, including the suspension bridge at Whitehorn, which BC Parks
says will be replaced due to extensive damage. The local hiking club was allowed onto
the trail recently to examine the damage, much of which has yet to be cleaned up and
repaired. /PHOTO ART CARSON, CAPTION LAURA KEIL

NON-FICTION

ONE DRUM

Fans of Richard Wagamese’s writing will be heartened by the news that the bestselling author
left behind a manuscript he’d been working on until shortly before his death in 2017. One Drum
welcomes readers to unite in ceremony to heal themselves and bring harmony to their lives and
communities. Writing of neglect, abuse, and loss of identity, Wagamese recalls living on the
street, going to jail, drinking too much, feeling rootless and afraid,
and then the feeling of hope he gained from connecting with the BY RICHARD WAGAMESE
spiritual ways of his people.

NEW HOURS:

MON 9am - 4pm | TUES 10am-2pm | WED 9am - 4pm |
THURS 10am-3pm | FRI 9 am - 4 pm

Located at 1170 5th Avenue, Valemount, B.C.
ACROSS FROM THE IGA DOWNTOWN

We accept used books by donation or for store credit! $2.50 from each
used book sale goes to Meals on Wheels, which provides seniors with hot
meals several times a week and helps them live independently for longer.
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Saturn Goes Direct
In the zodiac academy,
Saturn is the principal,
the vice principal, the
counselor and the hardest
math teacher, too. Rolling
backward in Aquarius since
May, it has felt as though
the school of life has had
a body-numbing number
of Zoom sessions. Saturn
goes direct now, switching
to in-person enrollment.
In the weeks to come, the
lessons will be visceral
and numerous. Under this
sharply intellectual Libra
sun, we’re ready for it.

There’s something you are
resisting, and now it’s time
to question that instinct.
What do you think will
happen if you entertain
the notion? What are you
afraid of? Could you make
room for the idea and its
opposite at the same time?
With your sophisticated
and expansive mind,
anything is possible.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21).
Here comes a dream, a
sign or a flash of insight.
It may seem risky or
counterintuitive to act on
this before the meaning
of it becomes clear to you.
However, if you make your
move in the heightened
state, you won’t be
sorry. Motion has a way
of bringing the vision
together.

ARIES (March 21-April 19).
You had your own ideas
about maximizing the
potential of the situation.
They were a good jumpingoff point, and when others
got involved, it all took a
turn. You’ll be better off
moving with the crew.
CANCER (June 22-July 22).
You’ll probably have to let
Getting away from a thing
go of the fun you planned
isn’t the same as running
to embrace the fun that’s
scared from it. Not every
waiting SUDOKU
for you. by Myles Mellor and
SusanisFlanagan
retreat
an escape. Think
TAURUS (April 20-May 20).
about what you’re going
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HOROSCOPES

BY HOLIDAY MATHIS
toward instead. Start
building that and you may
just find that you drift quite
naturally from what no
longer serves you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
Most times you can cross
the distance between
the ordinary and the
extraordinary with effort,

talent, taste or something
of the sort. This week,
you’ll cross that chasm
with dumb luck. You’ll
stumble into the mood, the
beautiful lighting or the
perfect timing and you’ll
experience sheer magic.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). It’s not so easy to

be creative. It requires
you give attention even
when it’s uncomfortable
or tedious. It requires
you repeat actions until
they work. Your creative
success will be hard-won,
which is what makes it so
worthwhile. Keep coming
up with new ideas and
building on them. You’re
onto something.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
Life comes at you with
boisterous, overwhelming
confidence. Someone
is jostling for the upper
hand. Your need for
independence is strong.
You’ve no interest in being
enlisted in a program or
participating in a system.
You’ll take the quiet,
chaotic uncertainty. You’ll
find your own way.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
21). No one is great at
everything. Most humans
excel at a handful of
endeavors and specialize
in a couple. You’ll soon be
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Rhymes by Myles Mellor
4

5

6

7

3

8

9

14

15

16

18

19

21
24
28

33

10

34

29

30

36

35

40

31
37

53
60

54

27

58

59

51

55

61

56
62

57

63
67

68

69

70

71

72

73

65

Across
1. Assert
5. Stirs
9. Quipster
14. Sister of Rachel, in the Bible

THE
TOUGHIE
by Myles Mellor

15. Ancestry

16. Eye opener
17. Wild about

Answers on P13
18. Like JFK

19. Some are inert
20. Hurry out to pitch?
23. L'Enfant Plaza designer
24. Normal prefix
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Across

Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker line. You
already have a few numbers to get you started.
Remember: You must not repeat the numbers
1 through 9 in the same line, column or 3x3 box.

3

14

34

Fill in the grid so that every row,
every column and every 3x3 box contains
the numbers 1 through 9 only once.

2

12

20

8

4

11

17

HOW TO PLAY

1

3

32

5

5

4

2

Miso ingredient
Electric guitar attachment
Not well lit
Combination of dread and wonder
English horn’s cousin
Had a hero, perhaps
Crime lab evidence, briefly
Surfing destinations
Like a bright future
‘’Casino’’ seafood
Versed in
Cave-dwelling fish
Arthur Miller protagonist
U-boat
“This ___ up”
Nuts and bolts, etc.
Sombrero, e.g.
Placed on the wall, as a picture
Delivered
Erases a debt
Advertises
Offer as a bonus
Don’t hesitate
Watered down
Cheerful
Word before “more” and “merrier”
Salon specialties
Iris’s place

42

43

Answers on P13

Down
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
16
18
20
21
22
24
25
26
27
28
31
32
34
35
36
37
38
40
42
43

adding to your arsenal or
changing your specialty.
You’ll seize a chance
to experiment, which
will lead you to explore.
You’re at your best in new
environments.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22Dec. 21). You’ll use your
talent for finding the good
in things. There’s even
something good about
worrying. Apprehensions
will fuel you to be more
prepared. Instead of one
backup plan, work out a
multitude of them. The
process of thinking them
up will help you get to your
most brilliant solution yet.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19). There is no concept
of correctness that is
universal. You cannot tell
exactly what other people
are dealing with, but
being intimately aware
of the complex problems
of modern life, you are
determined to cultivate
the spirit of generosity and
abide by the belief that
people are doing their best.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18). The one who sweeps
onto the scene and brings
the fun is attractive to all.
You are this person when
you decide to be, so you
know how much work it
is. Whether it’s worth it
depends on your need
of the moment. Low-key
connections can be just as
sweet. Relating tenderly to
one person will bring you
everything you need.

Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been subdivided into nine smaller
grids of 3X3 squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain each
of the numbers 1 to 9. Puzzles come in three grades: easy, medium and difficult.
Level: Medium

11

Down, so to speak
Be master of, in sports jargon
A ___ (very young)
Meadow group
Carry out, as orders
Burglarize
Climb down
Raw numbers
Romantic pair
Base meal
In need of a doc
Formula ___ racing
“For indoor __ only”
Certain film shot
Musical knack
Follows secretly
Where wrestlers are pinned
Deli offering
Coffee shop container
Ask for change
Question of motive
Stumble, in a way
Petty dispute
Fancy entrance
Citizen’s privilege
Bog buildup
Calls for
It’s supportive to golfers
‘’Our ___ Will Come’’
Turn green, say

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). You want something
from the situation that you
don’t feel entitled to. Good.
Entitlement breeds an
off-putting arrogance. Your
doubt makes you humble.
Your vulnerability makes
you relatable. Your hard
work makes you qualify to
get what you want. These
qualities plus your efforts
to connect will equal
success.
THIS WEEK’S BIRTHDAYS:
The cosmic card-dealing
will be casino flashy with
the solar-return reshuffling
of your priorities. Certain
pursuits will feel outgrown,
others will be outshone by
new involvements. You’ll
thrive in a community
of like minds, and a few
special relationships
will shine there. You’ll
be picture-taking and
memory-making through
the end of the year. You’ll
flex in the professional and
financial realm. You’ll close
an important deal that
clears the road for you and
your loved ones to start a
new chapter.
Write Holiday Mathis
at HolidayMathis.
com. COPYRIGHT 2021
CREATORS.COM

31. Wedding party

1. Assert 33. Econ. yardstick28. Kind of tissue
31. Wedding party
5. Stirs
36. Doctor up
33. Econ. yardstick
9. Quipster
39. Father; French
14. Sister of Rachel,
in the 36. Doctor up
Bible 40. Fido hoping for39.
an Father;
owner French
15. Ancestry44. Cognizant of 40. Fido hoping for an
owner
16. Eye opener
45. Midwest hub 44. Cognizant of
17. Wild about
45. Midwest hub
18. Like JFK 46. Cancels, with "out"
46. Cancels, with “out”
19. Some are47.
inert
Origin
47. Origin
20. Hurry out to pitch?
50. Modern
50. Modern
23. L’Enfant Plaza
designer52. Food measurement
52. Food measurement
24. Normal prefix
53. Costa
__ (Nicaragua
53. Costa __ (Nicaragua
neighbor)
neighbor)
25. Emergency group,
abbr. 56. Madison Ave. cow
56. Madison Ave. cow

60. Coiled
64. Cartoon art
66. Capacity
67. Pasty
68. Coup ___
69. Topping in a tub
70. Mystery writer Hunter
71. St _____,
Newfoundland port
of call
72. Hit alternative
73. Puts in stitches

Down

1. Cover story
2. Poison

3. Believe
4. Some French wines,
informally
5. Got off
6. Brontosaurus, familiarly
7. Ready for drawing
8. 1965 King arrest site
9. Largest American cat
10. First American in
space, first name
11. Close relationship for
two
12. Prior to, to Prior
13. Real estate ad abbr.
21. Cut into cubes
22. Eyeball

26. French department
27. Snow gliders
29. “___ dreaming?”
30. First woman attorney
general
32. Company going public
has it
33. Spirit
34. Things you don’t do
35. Stand
37. Utmost degree
38. Lentil sauce
41. Negative conjunction
42. Geological time span
43. One of Tom’s rivals
48. Vinegar holders

49. Article in Die Welt
51. Runs off (with)
54. Computer gizmo
55. Garlicky sauce
57. Smooth-tongued
58. Relative by marriage
59. Utopias
61. Middle-eastern
kingdom
62. Low digits
63. Bible book
64. Dictionary abbr.
65. Not paleo-
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Book your ad! 566-4606 or
goatnewspaper@gmail.com

Local Resource Directory
4 Weeks $13/week |

Accounting

1 Year $11.50/week contract

Contracting

Fuel

CASTELLA
CONTRACTING LTD.
OFFERING SIDING, METAL ROOFING, WINDOW
INSTALLATION, TIMBER FRAMING AND
GENERAL CONTRACTING SERVICES.
20+ years of experience.
Can take on bigger projects.

Contact Petr at 1-250-552-8239 to get a quote.

Design

.. BRANDING AND PROMOTIONAL
do. GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES
e
W
Affordable, professional logo and branding
design from a local company you can trust
Free consultation and quote
Logo redesigns, business cards, letterheads,
3D upgrades and much more

goatnewspaper@gmail.com

250 - 566 - 4606

Automotive

Golf

Electrician

Residential

CommeRCial

industRial

FSR A - Electrical Contractor
info@swiftcurrentservices.ca
250.566.5290

Lawyer

Computers
Forestry

Want to know what is going on?

Clayton R. Whitman
•
•
•
•

BUSINESS LAW
WILLS & ESTATES
REAL ESTATE
NOTARY

E: crw@mjblaw.com | P: 250-372-4969 | TF: 1-888-374-3161
Kamloops | Barriere | Clearwater | Valemount

VISIT THE WEBSITE!

Phone or email to arrange a consultation

www.valemountcommunityforest.ca

Lawyer

Construction

Fuel

LORNE K. WELWOOD
BUSINESS LAW • PERSONAL PLANNING
WILLS & ESTATES • REAL ESTATE
E: lwelwood@kuhnco.net • P: 604.864.8877 • C: 604.613.6521
McBRIDE * ABBOTSFORD
Call or email for consultation

Optometry
PRODUCTS

SERVICES

FOR HIRE

All gravel
products

Road
building
and
subdividing

Manlifts, zoom boom,
trackhoes, rubber tire
hoe, skidsteer, dump
trucks

DR. MONIKA BRAUN
DR. JENNIFER LANGFIELD

OPTOMETRISTS
HINTON OPTOMETRY CLINIC:
158 Athabasca Avenue, Hinton

Call:
250-566-8483

For appointments call 780-865-3915 or 1-800-323-9891
Monday/Friday 8 AM-4 PM, Wednesday/Thursday 9 AM-5 PM, Tuesdays 9 AM-6 PM.
Closed for Lunch Mon & Fri 12-1, Tues-Thurs 1-2.

Valemount | McBride | Dunster | Blue River
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Local Resource Directory

Book your ad! 566-4606 or
goatnewspaper@gmail.com

4 Weeks $13/week |

Physiotherapy

1 Year $11.50/week contract

Shoe Repair

Security

ROBSON VALLEY

Su rete p
SuSre
Step

SHOE REPAIR
Preformed orthotics. SUPERFEET
-$54.95
TopFull
grain
leatherofbelts
belts
(X-long
available)--$39.95
$39.95
Selection
shoe(X-long
care products
Top
grain
leather
available)
shoe
build-up
1/2”,
1”
etc
• Top
grain
leather belts
(X-long
available)
- $39.95
Super
feet
Archmold
insole
$49.95
Super
feet
Archmold
insole
--$49.95
Super
feet
Archmold
insole
- $49.99

••
••

PHYSIOTHERAPY

Offering Telephone appointments
and Video Conference appointments
Mon-Thurs 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

SHOE REPAIR

• Skate
SuperSharpening
feet Archmold&insole
- $49.95
Skate
Repairs

Ryan Vale
Vale
Ryan
Ryan Vale
ryanjvale@yahoo.ca
ryanjvale@yahoo.ca
ryanjvale@yahoo.ca

LOCATED IN
IN THE
THE
LOCATED

LOCATED IN THE
MCBRIDE
HOTEL!
MCBRIDE
HOTEL!
MCBRIDE
HOTEL!

250-569-7822
250-569-7822

PH: 250-569-7995 | EM: robsonvalleyphysio@gmail.com

Television

VAC Truck

Transport Services

Valemount Vacuum Truck Service
•
•
•
•

OTHER SERVICES
Tandem & Tridem gravel trucks
Concrete Products
Tractor Service
Log Trucking

Hydro Vac Service
Septic Tank Cleaning
Line Cleaning
Hazardous waste hauling

BLAIR or MIKE 250-566-1536

Myron Baer 250-569-7245 | Brendan Zimmerman 250-569-7404
glacierstoneind@gmail.com

PUZZLE ANSWERS

SUDOKU Answers
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9
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SEEKING NEW CLIENTS
Rustic Luxury will work with you to provide housing options for the Valemount area.
Licensed and experienced property management services support your tenant/landlord
relationship while improving and maintaining your real estate investments.
CALL JEN TODAY!

www.rusticluxury.ca

Call 250-566-1323
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BUILDINGS FOR SALE
INTEGRITY POST FRAME BUILDINGS
since 2008. Built with concrete
posts. Barns, shops, riding arenas,
machine sheds and more. Adam.s@
integritybuilt.com. 1-250-351-5374
www.integritybuilt.com

HEALTH
GET UP TO $50,000 from the
Government of Canada. ALL ages &
Medical Conditions Qualify. Have a
child under 18 instantly receive more
money. CALL BRITISH COLUMBIA
BENEFITS 1-(800)-211-3550 OR Send
a Text Message with Your Name and
Mailing Address to (604) 739-5600 For
Your FREE benefits package.
SERVICES
GET RESULTS! Post a classified in
92 newspapers in just a few clicks.
Reach almost 2 million people for
only $395 a week for 25-word text ad
or $995 for small display ad. Choose
your province or all across Canada.
Best value. Save over 85% compared
to booking individually. www.
bccommunitynews.com/advertise or
1-866-669-9222.

Reach almost 2 million
people in 92 papers for
only $395/week for
a 25-word text ad,
or $995/week for a
formatted display ad

bccommunitynews.com/
advertise
1-866-669-9222

Classifieds
In print and online, too!
250-566-4606
goatnewspaper@gmail.com
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Land For Sale

SETTLERS - approx 20-acre homestead
between Blue River and Clearwater. Cabin,
tool shed, hay and barn shed. 5-acre hay
field, two water rights. 8 miles to nearest
house. Very private. Peaceful and quiet.
A deal at $184,900! Lots of pictures, will
meet. John 604-530-9295
or Bernie C: 250-674-8075.
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Book by province or
whole country and
save over 85%!
under 20 words . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8/week
under 40 words . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10/week
box classified (<40 words) . . .  $25/week
‘Guaranteed to Sell’ ..............$40/3months (<40 words)
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Contact us at
250- 566-4606 or
goatnewspaper@
gmail.com

goatnewspaper@gmail.com
250-566-4606
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Book your ad with
us!

Goat Classifieds
AS LITTLE AS $8/WEEK!

R

27

Robson Valley & North Thompson Classifieds
LAND AND BUILDING in McBride set up
for grocery store. For sale or lease.
Equipment included.
Call 250-862-8340 or 250-566-1017.
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Provincial Classifieds
GET RESULTS!
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Community Events

Send us your event to goatnewspaper@gmail.com or call 250-566-4606. Use 40 Words or less and we will publish it FREE up to a month before

Va l e m o u n t
THURS, October 21st the Valemount Arts and
Culture Society will be presenting the “Coral”
program, an evening of entertainment from the Banff
Mountain Film Festival. This event will be held in the
Valemount Community Theatre and is approximately 2
hours in length with a short intermission. Showings will
follow all BC COVID guidelines.
FRI, October 22nd the Valemount Arts and
Culture Society will be presenting the “Turquoise”
program, an evening of entertainment from the Banff
Mountain Film Festival. This event will be held in the
Valemount Community Theatre and is approximately 2
hours in length with a short intermission. Showings will
follow all BC COVID guidelines.
Things to note for both events: There are a reduced
number of tickets for sale as the theatre will be
running at 50% capacity. Proof of partial vaccination
(1st dose) is required as per BC Health guidelines.
Doors open at 6:30pm, show starts at 7:30pm. This

is different from previous screenings, there will be no
prizes (aside from an awesome show). Tickets for
both shows are available at Infinity for $25/adult or
$20/youth & seniors. A volunteer will be on site taking
memberships for anyone interested in renewing their
VACS membership.
WEDs. Family Place Drop In Program from 9:0012:00-If you have questions, are looking for parenting
resources, or just need to chat, you can join us virtually
or in person. Call Hannah 250-566-9107 (Valemount)
to pre-register for any of the events.
WEDs. Wednesday nights yoga, movement, dance
class 6:30-7:30 pm @the Best Western upstairs Eagle
View room $10 cash. A flow of easy yoga & qi gong &
if the music moves you just free form dance whatever
moves your soul! No yoga, qi gong experience
necessary. It’s about connecting, moving, breathing &
having fun!

McBride
WEDs. Family Place Drop In Program from 9:00am
-12:00pm-If you have questions, are looking for
parenting resources, or just need to chat, you can join
us virtually or in person. Call Charlene 250-569-2266
(McBride) to pre-register.

SHARE YOUR EVENT!
goatnewspaper@
gmail.com

WEDs. The Valemount Old Timers musicians
are back playing in the upper lounge at the Golden
Years Lodge (1300 Main Street) on Wednesdays from
7-9pm. No charge. Coffee and goodies provided.

Pete Amyoony has lived, worked and gardened in the Dunster area
for 43 years. He tries to deal with the “down to earth nuts and bolts of
organic gardening” in his columns.

Take time to enjoy the fall garden chores
The first heavy frost in the fall is much like the old
school bell or the whistle at the factory beckoning all
around to “get to work!”
I usually begin with those things that are the most
tender and stand a chance at being harmed by any
following frosts. Once the leaves of the pumpkins,
squash and zucchini have been wilted, the next frosts
will attack the unprotected fruits. It is best to pick
them all and take them into a warm dry place to
finish ripening and “curing”. The zucchini and any
other summer squash should be used up as soon
as possible, but the winter storage members of this
cucurbit family can be cured and stored for many
months. I have had well cured pumpkin stay firm and
quite useable up into April. The secret to long keeping
in this family is to keep them warm and dry until
around Christmas. The skin should be so hard, that it
is difficult to puncture with your fingernail.
Summer bulbs and tubers should be lifted and
allowed to cure and dry before being put in storage
for their winter rest. Dahlias are best dug and spread
on boards on a few sawhorses in a dry basement. I
find they keep best if allowed to remain in the entire
clump. I remove much of the soil and when dry place
them in boxes on a shelf in the root cellar. They can
still breathe, but they must be totally dry or they
will rot in storage. Leaving them in clumps seems
to prevent drying out over the winter. In the spring,
when the eyes are beginning to sprout, you can
separate them into new smaller clumps (at least one
eye per piece) and get more of these beautiful flowers.
Gladiolas should be lifted and tied in small bunches
and hung to dry. Some books suggest cutting the
tops back to 4 inches (10cm) if the tops are hit by
frost. When dry, the tops will pull off easily and the
old corm should be removed from the bottom of the
new corm before storage. Storage can be successful
in peat or even in a box where it is cool and dry. If
you had any problems with thrips (brown leaves and

stunted plants) dip the bulbs in a mild bleach solution
before storage.
Any time after the tops have died down, potatoes can
be dug and put in storage for winter eating. You can
always dig a few hills and check to see if the skins are
set and not “slipping” off. If the skins slip off while
digging and handling, the tubers will not keep as long
in storage. Storage around 38-40F (4-5C) is ideal for
potatoes. For eight weeks after digging, remember
they go into a “sweat” and give off excess moisture. Be
sure to have good circulation at this time (open root
cellar vents) or they will tend to rot.

This is also the time to get the garlic beds planted.
Adding lots of good rotted manure and compost
really helps to produce a great crop next summer.
Next week I will go over how to plant so you have a
great garlic crop. The Robson Valley grows some of
the best garlic I have ever seen.
During the rush to get all the fall chores done, don’t
forget to take time to enjoy the beautiful colours all
around us and to fall backwards into a pile of leaves
before you move them to the compost pile!
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Cranes take flight

15

Main Street
Pizza

Main Street Pizza owner and cook Art Schryburt
stands at the door to McBride’s new pizzeria in the
back of the Mountainview Boutique. The hours of
both businesses work together, allowing people to feel
as though they are in a mini mall: store in the front
and food court in the back. /ANDREA ARNOLD

By Andrea Arnold

McBride Council Notes

Sandhill cranes take flight along a quiet road between McBride and Dunster. /SANDRA JAMES

RCMP update, charging station,
2nd ave closure continues and
new garbage bins
By Andrea Arnold
Mayor Gene Runtz called the McBride
Council meeting to order at 7:04pm on Tuesday
September 28, 2021.

RCMP update
Corporal Colin Bissell RCMP presented crime
statistics, COVID enforcement and body-worn
cameras to Council for information purposes.
Cpl Bissell reported that between Jan. 1, 2021-Sept. 28,
2021 RCMP file numbers are lower than they were for
the same period a year ago. Assaults, break and enterings,
theft and mischief numbers have all decreased. The most
noticeable is the number of assaults which are down 76.9
per cent from last year, while break & enters dropped
33.30 per cent. Two areas that have seen an increase are
controlled drug enforcement which doubled, and offensive
weapons which quadrupled—mostly related to travellers
going through town.
Bissell also spoke of the role RCMP has regarding
COVID-19 enforcement. He said they will respond if a
situation about COVID-19 regulations escalated, but they
will not be policing day-to-day regulations and restrictions.
Body cams are being rolled out to all departments.
Officers don’t expect to see them here for the next year
and a half or so. Logistics for storage, administrative data
and policies are being worked out. Data will be held for a
minimum of two years. Officers will do their best to inform
the public that they are wearing the cameras unless the
situation doesn’t allow for it.
Street lighting
Council discussed the LED street lighting colour
temperature option of 3000K (warmer), as well as any
locations that should be 4000K (if applicable). The decision
to hold off a vote until Council members have a chance to
take a look at two examples already in place in the village
was made. These selections will be submitted to BC Hydro
after the next Council meeting.
Charging station
Council approved the Northwest corner of Steve Kolida
Park parking lot as the location for a new Charge North
level 2 charging station. Administration will forward
information on the site to the Community Energy
Association for site approval.
2nd Ave closure continues
Council approved the continued closure of 2nd Avenue

between the high school and Dominion Street to vehicle
traffic until repairs can be made next year. Pedestrian and
bicycle traffic can continue using the roadway and winter
maintenance will allow it to be used as so.
Council remuneration bylaw
Council gave Remuneration Bylaw 801, 2021(a
housekeeping amendment related to federal tax law that
came into effect in 2019), first, second and third readings.
In summary, these changes are as follows:
- The annual remuneration amounts have been updated to
reflect the amounts approved with Resolution #210122.19
- The word “indemnity” was replaced with the word
“remuneration”
- A remuneration payment day has been added, so
Council members know when to expect the remuneration
payments to be made.
Train Station building encroachment lease renewal
Council authorized the renewal of the Building
Encroachment McBride, British Columbia Lease
Agreement with CN for a further term of 10 years,
commencing Sept. 1, 2021 and ending Aug. 31, 2031. The
building this is referring to is the train station at the end of
main street.
New garbage bins
Council discussed many different options regarding an
increase in garbage fees to help cover the cost of a change
in residential service. Bins that are compatible with the new
garbage truck with tipping abilities have been received by
Public Works, and logistics have to be finalized before they
are distributed to properties around town. Administration
will take the information discussed and present a finalized
option for Council to decide on at a future meeting.
In Camera
Council moved to proceed to an In-Camera Council
meeting for the consideration of matters per Section 90 (1)
of the Community Charter related to : (c ) labour relations
or other employee relations, and; (d) the security of the
property of the municipality, and; (k) negotiations and
related discussions respecting the proposed provision of a
municipal service that are at their preliminary stages and
that in the view of council, could reasonably be expected
to harm the interests of the municipality if they were
held in public, and; (o) the considerations of whether the
authority under section 91 [other persons attending closed
meetings] should be exercised in relation to a council
meeting.

McBride’s newest business, Main Street Pizza
is owned and operated by valley newcomer Art
Schryburt. The small take out/delivery pizzeria
is located in the back of Mountainview Boutique,
owned by Schryburt’s wife, Gina Gallacher.
Schryburt has had several years of experience
cooking for restaurants as well as three more years
running a pizzeria in Ontario. When they arrived
in McBride about two months ago, they noticed
the lack of a dedicated pizzeria. The back half of
Gallacher’s shop became Schryburt’s project.
“There was a small kitchenette,” he said. “It was
easy to adapt to what was needed. The biggest thing
I did was add a new ventilation system.”
The shop is currently open 11am-8pm
Wednesday-Saturday. During their first day of
business, Friday October 1, 2021, they were kept
hopping.
“The town is awesome,” said Schryburt. “The
people are awesome. There were long wait times
and no one got upset. Everyone was understanding.
It was a lesson in how to better prepare for Day 2.”
During the first weekend, the family worked
together to get food out as fast as possible. At this
stage, Schryburt says he can assemble the pizzas
faster than the oven can cook them. They are
working on figuring out timing. This will allow
them to better inform customers of pick-up times.
Their menu currently consists of pizza, calzones,
chicken tenders, garlic bread with cheese and
fresh baked cookies. Thin or gluten free crust is
available upon request. Schryburt is offering an
evening delivery service for $5, within the village
limits, after 5:00pm. If there is demand for daytime
deliveries, they may consider hiring an on-call
driver.
“At this stage, we are small enough that we can
handle it as a family,” he said. “As long as the family
is willing to keep working.”
In the short time since their arrival in town, they
have fallen in love with the valley.
“We love McBride and are happy to be here,” said
Shryburt. “We are enjoying the community.”
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MCBRIDE
1011 Frontage Road
- Location Location Location
- approximately 5000 sq ft commercial space
- some fixtures and equipment included
- suitable for retail, service , tourism and more

$499,000

A SPIR E R E ALT Y

Irene Berndsen
MLS AWARD
WINNER

ireneb@royallepage.ca
ireneb7397@gmail.com
www.mountainviewrealty.ca
TEL:

250-569-7397

SERVING MCBRIDE, VALEMOUNT
AND THE ROBSON VALLEY
VALEMOUNT
1750 Canoe Road

MCBRIDE
476 & 488 Main Street

-10 acres mins from town
- 3 bdrm home with walkout
basement
- Subdivision potential

- tastefully renovated B&B
- Main Street -with extra lot
- some residential allowed
- good business - a lot of bookings.
- great location

$265,000

$515,000
MCBRIDE
801 2nd Avenue

MCBRIDE
1005 Dorval Road

SOLD!

- 3 Bdrm 2 Bthrm Rancher
- Attached Garage - Outbuildings
- Approx 1.5 acres on the Dore River
- Sunshine and beautiful garden
- Excellent condition

- Level building lot
- Village services available
- Corner lot with great views
- Some established landscaping.

$349,000

$39,000

Visit my website to see all of my featured listings: www.valemountmcbridelistings.com. A great resource for your property search in the valley.
1121 3rd Avenue

VALEMOUNT

1105 Hwy 5 S

SOLD!

Shelly
Battensby
R E A LT O R

VALEMOUNT

$2,500,000

Imagine the potential. This C4 highway frontage property offers nearly
20 acres with many options for development or subdivision. Within town
limits and in close proximity to the rest of the business core and amenities,
this property is a prime candidate for the savvy investor or developer.

Lot 2 Horseshoe Lake Road

MCBRIDE

SOLD BY RE/MAX

1285 5th Avenue

VALEMOUNT

$150,000

COURTESY OF ROYAL
LEPAGE ASPIRE REALTY

This corner lot sits at the gateway to downtown. With great visibility
and two-sided street access, this property provides great benefit to
your entrepreneurial dreams. Whether strictly commercial or mixed
use, you’ll be in a great position in the heart of the town.

DIFFERENT
BETTER

CELL: 250-566-1086
OFFICE: 250-645-5055

